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Dear Editor,

Thank you again for your thoughtful, helpful, and most kind review of our manuscript. Your comments and suggestions have been incorporated as appropriate into the second revised draft. Specific revisions and answers to your points are noted below.

Sincerely yours,

Authors

Responses to the Reviewer 2

1. A wide grammar check has been made and added part rewritten.
2. In order to clarify the number of patients who were able to stop CsA, and their follow up without CsA we have added the following part “at the end of the first month of CsA discontinuation no recurrence was observed in eight eyes however three months after the discontinuation of medication recurrence was observed in two eyes which had CsA medication for 7 and 8 months respectively (Table 1).” to the results section.
3. In accordance with your recommendation we have added a new section to reflect the length of follow up without CsA.
4. Another contributor author’s name “Aysegul Comez” was added to the title page.